INSTRUCTIONS: HOW TO NAVIGATE BUS ROUTES & SCHEDULES
If you are looking for a suitable bus route, here are the steps to follow to help navigate
you through our routes and schedules:

Step 1: Click on the link for 2020/21 Bus Route Guide. Find the school you need to
travel to/from and make notes of the bus numbers with routes to that school. The
“Routes to” are the morning routes travelling to that school and the “Routes from” are
the after school routes that travel from that school.
Step 2: If you are looking for a morning route click on the link for “2020/21 AM Bus
Route Schedule” and/or if you need after school routes click on the link for “2020/21 PM
Bus Route Schedule”. All the routes are listed in number order. Based on what bus
numbers you recorded in Step 1, scroll down to find that route and search the stops to
see if there is a stop close to your home/destination. It is possible you will only find one
route that stops in your area so you may have to scroll through a few of the routes to
find the best one.
Step 3: If you are unfamiliar with a stop and want to see how far a walk it is from your
home, try using the directions tool on an online map. Enter your home/destination
address on one line and the bus stop intersection or address as the other line and the
interactive map will give directions with the distance, as well as the walking time.
Step 4: If you do not see a stop within the district walk limits (4km for K to 5; 4.8km for
6-12) you may request a route change by sending an email to
transportation@saanichschools.ca to be considered for approval, however, no
guarantees can be made. If you have further transportation questions, try the Frequently
Asked Questions link. You may also contact your school or the Transportation
Department at 250-652-7343 or via email at transportation@saanichschools.ca

